The trial production of a new concept vertical take-off and landing (VTOL) aircraft of kite wing attached multicopter with tilt front rotos was carried out for aerial, observation and research. Continuous transition from vertical to horizontal flight can be done by tilting the front rotors. The lift of kite wing during horizontal flight supported the weight of the aircraft, and its causes the reduction of power consumption and extend the flight area.
Introduction
The multi-rotor helicopter also called multicopter is widely spread for the less mechanical parts, electrically controllable and small space of the take-off and landing, and is useful for aerial, observation and research applications (1) . However, the time-of-flight and cruising distance is limited by the battery capacity. On the other hand, though the fixed-wing aircraft has an advantage of wide range of flight area caused by the high-speed and long-time flight of energy efficiency than the rotorcraft, it cannot hover in the air and takes a runway field to take-off and landing. Assuming the exploration and observation at disaster sites, it is difficult to secure the airfield, therefore, a new flying machine is desired that has both feature of the rotorcraft for vertical take-off and landing (VTOL) and fixed-wing aircraft for wide range of flight. There are many kind of VTOL (2) . It is well known that the tilt rotor system and tail-sitter aircraft. The tail-sitter takes off and land on its tail, then tilts horizontally for forward flight (3) . The tilt rotor system can be vertical and horizontal flight by changing the angle of rotors (4) . However, attitude control for both aircraft is difficult in transition flight to vertical and horizontal at the time of take-off and landing.
In our previous research, trial production of variable pitch wing attached multicopter and flexible kite wing attached multicopter were carried out. In both cases, it was confirmed that the lift of the wing during level flight was effective to reduce the power consumption (5, 6) .
In this study, we propose a new concept VTOL aircraft of kite wing attached multicopter with tilt front rotors to earn the advantage for energy saving of wing. We aim for highly efficient flight with a complete conversion to an airplane. Figure 1 shows trial production of a new concept VTOL based on variable pitch wing attached multicopter (5) . Continuous transition from rotorcraft to like fixed-wing aircraft could be done with adjusting suitable angle of attack of the wing of the rotorcraft. It was confirmed that the lift of the wing during horizontal flight was effective to reduce the power consumption less than 66 % compared with that without wing, and the flight area could be extended widely. However, disadvantages of the rotorcraft are also derived. The rotorcraft is difficult to climb and descend rapidly. Lift of the wing cannot be obtained except for forward flight. It is investigated the main wing is affected by side wind and turbulence generated by own rotors, which is negative factor in stability during take-off and landing of the rotorcraft. The rotorcraft has poor portability because dividing the main wing has a limitation for the aspect of securing its strength, in contrast to the multicopter can improve portability by folding the rod mounting rotors.
Proposed Rotorcraft

Comparison with our previous studies
The flexible kite wing attached multicopter shown in Fig. 2 was also developed to earn the advantage of the attachment of variable pitch wing (6) . The kite wing is designed to open and close in conjunction with the change of the mounting angle. The flexible wing can be solved portability of the wing and avoiding the bad influence of turbulence by rotors during take-off and landing. It was confirmed that the lift of the kite wing during horizontal flight can be reduced the power consumption less than 79 % compared with that without wing. However, Since the lift-to-drag ratio of the kite is not large and the power saving effect is small. Therefore, complete conversion to airplane is desirable. We have designed the aircraft based on tricopter which is consists of the minimum number of three rotors required for floating and attitude stabilization. Previous work has shown that kite wing has much tolerance for the pitch angle. the wing area and mounting angle are pre-fixed. Two front rotors can be tilted 90 ̊ to forward by each servomotor. The T-shaped frame is used so that the rotor turned toward front when tilting. The triangular kite wing with its apex at the front has an arrangement with few interferences with the rotors. The aerodynamic center of the kite wing is designed to coincide with the center of gravity. Figure 4 shows the weight and balance acting on the aircraft during flight. During hovering, the flight controller (FC) adjusts the thrust of three rotors to keep the balance of the aircraft as shown in fig.4(a) . When flight forward, the two front rotors tilt forward ( fig. 4(b) ). As it is a high-wing aircraft with a large mounting angle of kite wing, the thrust force of front rotors (FR and FL) causes a tendency of nose up, but the FC keeps the aircraft level by decreasing the FR and FL. By tilting rotors gently, the aircraft can smoothly transition to level flight. A normal multicopter flies horizontally by taking a forward attitude by changing the thrust of rotors, but the proposed aircraft can fly forward by tilting front rotors while keeping the level of airframe. When level flight, the lift of wing (L) and weight of the aircraft (W) are balanced, also the thrust of front rotors (FR and FL) and drag (D) are balanced. So, the tail rotor becomes unnecessary and further power saving can be expected. We have used the CC3D (7) Fig. 6(a) . When level flight, both left and right rotors are tilted forward as shown in Fig. 6(b) . 
Principle of the proposed aircraft
Trial production of the proposed aircraft
Test flight
We conducted a test flight of the aircraft. After take-off vertically, the aircraft kept level and stable hovering was possible as shown in Fig. 8(a) . The sail did not flutter during hovering and there was little influence of the air flow of the rotors.
The front rotors tilt according to the volume operation, and the aircraft smoothly transitions from hovering to level flight. Fig. 8(b) shows a photograph when the aircraft transited to level flight by tilted front rotors. Operability was also gradually changed from multicopter to airplane.
After tilted the rotor, a turning flight was possible by output difference between the left and right rotors according to aileron operation. The tensioned sail is bellying in the wind.
As the airspeed increases, the aircraft rises the altitude by the lift of the kite wing. In order to keep the altitude, the throttle should to be down resulting in power saving. For example, drone delivery to remote areas, fixed wing aircraft is advantageous of the flight efficiency, but there is difficulty in take-off and landing. We believe that proposed aircraft is useful for drone delivery to middle range areas that becomes difficult for normal drone. The aircraft is also advantageous for observing dangerous parts that cannot enter surroundings like volcanoes. 
Conclusions
The trial production of a new concept VTOL aircraft of kite wing attached multicopter with tilt front rotos was carried out. Continuous transition from hovering to level flight can be done by tilting the front rotors. The lift of kite wing during horizontal flight supported the weight of the aircraft, and its causes the reduction of power consumption. More detailed flight data and the advantages for the wide range observation will be demonstrated in near future.
